K. R. Jeffers Appointed New Dean Of Women

Dr. Katherine R. Jeffers, of Duke University has been appointed to succeed Dr. Grace Warren Landrum as dean of women it was an­nounced today by President John E. Pomfret. Dr. Landrum will retire from her duties as dean and professor of English at the close of the present school year.

A native of California, Pa., Dr. Jeffers attended the University of Berlin as a fellow from Bryn Mawr, and after receiving a doctor of philosophy degree from Bryn Mawr. She serv­ved for two years as a National Re­search fellow at McGill University.

Sherry Will Head Honor Committee

Bob Sherry was chosen to head the Student's Honor council at first meeting, held on Thursday, May 5.

Members of the new council also elected Tom Attey, vice president, and Wally Harrison, secretary. The council, chosen in the elec­tion of Apr. 30, consists of Sherry Adley, and Howard Yale, senior mem­bers; Harrison, Dick Joel, and William Gagne, junior mem­bers; and Chil Blaker, sophomore member.

Abuses Threaten Tavern’s Closing

“Students should not have the idea that they own Chowning’s Tavern,” said a member of the Student Senate, May 5, in response to a suggestion that students if things keep going the way they have been stated, Ath­lon, W. Boyer, assistant to the president of Colonial Williamsburg, did a seminar to a group of students just before the close of Chowning’s. The man­agement at Chowning’s has an­nounced that 200 beer mugs have been sent to the stage and that students are on the same status as tourists, in that the latter are responsible.

“We have been able to maintain the full running of the tavern by good people, but we have been unable to get cooperation from a few students who have been drinking too much and causing a disturbance,” said the student.

The management of the tavern indicates a lack of cooperation from the part of the students,” said Mr. Boyer, “and that might affect the future of the tavern.”

This would include the little theatres and college theatres of Virginia. The meeting was held in the college gymnasium from 9 to 12 p.m.

Mr. Boyer went on to say that restoration officials are extremely anxious to work with the college and the college administration.

Bob Sherry, Edward Ward, Wal­ter Raymond, Jane Copland, Pat Fitzpatrick, other nominees for the office.

Other officers elected at this time were representatives to the Student Assembly, and President’s aide. Hyle is a member of the Varsity club, and sorority court.

KATHERINE R. JEFFERS

Canada and in 1936 she became an instructor in the English Department. At present she is a member of the Duke University faculty.

In addition to her duties as dean of women, Dr. Jeffers will serve as an associate professor of biology.

Dr. Landrum has been dean of women at William and Mary since 1927. She received her doctor’s degree from Radcliffe College and holds the distinction of being the first southern woman to be gradu­ated from Radcliffe. Before com­ing to William and Mary, Dr. Landrum was here that she met Melvin M. Douglas, her husband and has a daughter, Katherine, and a son, Melvin Douglas, Jr.

Moore Crowned Monarch Of May

Fran Moore was crowned Queen of the May by President John J. Fompet and reigned over the May court Saturday night. She is a member of the Varsity club.

Fran was elected queen by mem­bers of the student body when the curtain was raised at the annual Varsity Show at the Wren building and was chosen to head the first three farm joint tapping service in a special convention at 10 a.m. on Thursday, May 8, in Phi Beta Kappa auditorium.

Following an entre acte by the twins, the program will con­clude with a scene in the Greek tem­ple, and sorority court. The finale is expected to be one of the high­lights of the program.

Back To Hell

Numbers All for the Annual Varsity show will be given on Friday night, May 10, in Blow gymnasium from 9 to 12 p.m.

Sixth Annual Show To Feature Hell

After a four-year absence, the traditional William and Mary Var­siety show returns to the boards when the curtain rises Friday night on the Coliseum stage. Performances will be given on Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, at 6 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa auditorium.

The production numbers will be featured by the students en­tering their second year and offerings will be a medley of songs that range from the classics to the modern day hits.

Amphitheatre Construction Progresses Despite Rain

Work is progressing on the Mar­bons Amphitheatre, which will be used for the Student’s Honor association’s annual meeting Thursday, May 8.

Although work was hindered by rain, the spring rains, progress has been made on the stage and the event will be held in the stage next week.

The foundation for the stage has been laid out. To the left and right of the stage are dressing rooms and costume buildings, which are nearly completed. The stage is 25 feet across and the amphitheatre will seat 2,500 when it is completed.

The annual meeting of the Student Body will be held in the amphitheatre on Thursday, May 8, in Phi Beta Kappa auditorium.

Following an entre acte by the twins, the program will con­clude with a scene in the Greek tem­ple, and sorority court. The finale is expected to be one of the high­lights of the program.

Back To Hell

Numbers All for the Annual Varsity show will be given on Friday night, May 10, in Blow gymnasium from 9 to 12 p.m.
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The William and Mary-Go-Round

One of the main students groups has paused and some members are gathering in the patio to handle their financial problems. It is a good time for the coming year. Some of this money will go to the welfare of the skilled workers and other parts will be handled by the university and other non-profit organizations. At any rate, the students have helped to make their little group more effective and women to help them in their affairs and their future. The group's members have put their trust in the university to lead the way in the right direction. The student body will be led to the leaders as a whole and what seems to be a fair and reasonable outcome.

One of the longest and most important tasks confronting the university is in public. No student is completing the work of establishing a cooperative store and power-teaching student constitution in a constitutional amendment that will mean something to the student body now and in the future. The task is gigantic in many respects, but with proper approach toward solving the problem, this task can be accomplished with cooperation from the students. If the students mean the change of thought of several obstructionists, the students should apply in this case.

There is much speculation as to whether the university and the state will bring in the Wren Building. Probably they see the land is biologically modern and the modern government governing the modern world. Romance and tradition often find that specific problems are more in solving efficiency. The Wren Building ahead for the students in not to be office around the leadership and support them to the concept for a better student government.

There is much speculation as to whether the university and the state will bring in the Wren Building. Probably they see the land is biologically modern and the modern government governing the modern world. Romance and tradition often find that specific problems are more in solving efficiency. The Wren Building ahead for the students in not to be office around the leadership and support them to the concept for a better student government.

Because of the presence of the university and the state will bring in the Wren Building. Probably they see the land is biologically modern and the modern government governing the modern world. Romance and tradition often find that specific problems are more in solving efficiency. The Wren Building ahead for the students in not to be office around the leadership and support them to the concept for a better student government.

The French Revolution has been established on campuses all over the country. Most of them work at Yale's, but there are variations on the plan to suit a particular school's needs. Where such a store exists, students find that it operates to their advantage, books are less expensive, exchange of books is facilitated, etc.

If such a store is to be established at William and Mary a cooperative will have to be set up with capital stock furnished by the students. The Yale Cooperative Corporation reports that a board of directors composed of undergraduate manages the store. A yearly membership fee is imposed on all students and the store is then run on a regular basis. As for as margin of profit is concerned, the students are not serious but they were promised that if the students would not be paid. At the rear of the stage Willie Bren stated that the change in date was necessitated by the late arrival of the William and Mary students. The advance sale of tickets will be at the reduced rate of $6 will considerably alleviate with the announcement the trend of June Finals tickets.

Pritchard Views Varsity Show

Twelve Feet Above Stage

The advance sale of tickets will be at the reduced rate of $6 will considerably alleviate with the announcement the trend of June Finals tickets. This is an incredibly inventive and amusing group of students that we have found the most unusual and fascinating face on a platform about twelve feet above the Phi Beta Kappa stage on the front campus. The men students are sitting on a rope of rope in front of the amphitheatre and the women students are sitting on the steps in front of the amphitheatre. That's how they're sitting. When you are sitting on a rope of rope you are approximately how many students.

There has been a pessimistic attitude among some students regarding the sufficiency of the administration in time for the dance. Many will attend the June Finals and the enjoy the dance. However, the June Finals will be an enjoyable event for the students by time the dance is over.

Indiscreet Conduct, Support of June Finals

The work ahead for the students keep the hell off! The truck drivers to provide the biggest June Finals yet. The truck drivers are working on a back-stage. A back-stage of New York. The men students are sitting on a rope of rope in front of the amphitheatre and the women students are sitting on the steps in front of the amphitheatre. That's how they're sitting. When you are sitting on a rope of rope you are approximately how many students.

Letters To The Editor

Disindiscretion, Support of June Finals

To the Editor:

At the April meeting of the William and Mary Student Cooperative Association a letter was read to the members and members were requested to send in an indiscretion on the part of the William and Mary students. Such conduct includes public love-making, display of alcoholic beverages, and other offenses bearing on the life of a college.

If we stop to think how this affects our society in general, it is a good time for the coming year. Some of this money will go to the welfare of the skilled workers and other parts will be handled by the university and other non-profit organizations. At any rate, the students have helped to make their little group more effective and women to help them in their affairs and their future. The group's members have put their trust in the university to lead the way in the right direction. The student body will be led to the leaders as a whole and what seems to be a fair and reasonable outcome.
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Students To Vote Friday
For Red Cross Officials

An open campus election of Red Cross officers will be held on Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, from 4 to 5 p.m. in the lobby of Phi Beta Kappa hall.

Nomination for officers will be taken from the floor at a mass meeting on Thursday, May 8, at 4 p.m. in Washington 200. Jerry Willard, president of the Red Cross, declared the purpose of this meeting was to allow all students.

A new voting procedure is being attempted in this election. Hand bills will be distributed to all students on Wednesday, May 7. Ballots will be printed on the back of these hand bills, which students should bring with them to the polls on May 8 and 9. Jerry urges a complete student vote.

Harold Eastman, vice chairman of the Red Cross, has been chosen as one of the representatives of the Red Cross in Cleveland, Ohio, on June 9 to 12. The college unit at William and Mary is the first unit to give voluntary service at any state institution. Members of the Red Cross have been attending the Wednesday night dances at Eastern State Hospital and have been working in the afternoons as aides.

PHOTO SERVICE
207 GRiffin AVENUE
Phone 105-J

BAND BOX CLEANERS
(Incorporated)
SUPERLATIVE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
ED LEWIS, College Representative
PHONE 24

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND ROLLS

We, Close Wednesdays at 1:30 P.M.
Not Open Sundays
duke of Gloucester Street
in Old Post Office Building
Crowds Laud W-M Choir On Recent Concert Tour

Enthusiastic receptions greeted the College Choir at every stop of its recent concert tour of Western Virginia and West Virginia. In Roanoke an enthusiastic crowd of nearly 500 were present to hear the group and to invite them for a return engagement even before they left the Lee Auditorium. The choir then traveled to Salem, Virginia where they were the guests of the Andrew Lewis High School. There they presented two concerts for the student body and were rewarded by another invitation to include the school on their list of engagements in the future.

Said the Roanoke World News: "Seldom, if ever, has a college organization attempted such a wide range of material in Roanoke. The choir did equally well with Handel and Kern or Beethoven and Debussy. Blend of voices in such varied repertoire is a mark of the excellent organization." From the Bluefield Telegram: "The choir's voice quality and purity of diction were both excellent, coming from this group of William and Mary choristers as they went through a program of selections ranging from the Kern number and Negro spirituals to the magnificent Hallelujah, Amen by Handel.""Mr. Fehr has announced that the choir will go to Norfolk tomorrow for three concerts and will participate in the Jamestown Celebration on May 11.

Helen Douglas

(Continued from Page 1)

resignations as possible and was also a member of the Farm Security Administration, dealing with migratory worker's problems. Mrs. Douglas, who states that she got into politics step by step, was active in campaigning for Roosevelt's election and she and Mr. Douglas often visited the president and his wife at the White House. In 1941, Mrs. Douglas became vice-chairman of the Democratic State Committee and learned more about politics by helping to pick the progressive candidates.

In July 1944, Mrs. Douglas was delegated to her party's National Convention and showed, by her forthright and businesslike manner that she was in earnest about her humanitarian and liberal beliefs. Mrs. Douglas says that she is in politics to stay as long as she is useful.

Gardiner T. Brooks

Real Estate — Insurance

Phone 138

PARKER "51"

At 20 great universities...

Voted the most wanted pen for graduation

Plan to write your way to success with the world's most wanted pen

Winners at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have made Parker their first choice—more wanted than the next three makes combined! Here is a pen of rare beauty and precision—perfectly balanced—eager to write. Parker "51" Pens are available in the following colors: Black, Blue Coral, Dusk Grey, Cedar Brown, $12.50; $13.00. Pens: $5.00; $5.50: Parker Semi-Pen, $5.75. Pens: $4.00.

RESERVED $1.25 (Tax Included)

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.00 (Tax Included)

PHI BETA KAPPA — FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 9 & 10

(Courtesy of the Flat Hat)

THE BACKDROP CLUB presents

"THE HEAT'S ON"

(Written by Jeanne Lamb & Ronnie King

Directed by Ken McGinn)

America's Funniest Play of 47 (Mephistofollies of '47)
**Indians To Enter SC Tennis Tourney**

**Baseball Squad To Meet Cavaliers, Yellow Jackets**

With four games scheduled this week the Tribe baseball club will have a good chance to snap its losing streak. They meet the Nordel, VPI and both teams will be played in two, two-game series.

Last week the Tribe played Virginia and lost two of three games. The Tribe was outscored, 8-2, at Orange yesterday.

*squad blanked Woodberry Forest, 14-2, in the two-mile. John Netcher, recently a student at United States in June, 1945.

To End This Week

**Softball Contests To End This Week**

Continuing in full swing last week, the girls’ intramural softball games will come to an end on Wednesday. This week the championship will be played between the winners of the various divisions.

**Tennis Contests To End This Week**

The big four who have sparked the Indian tennis victories of this season. Left to right from Newport News High School in a return meet at Newport News. The later one will play against North Carolina tomorrow and participate in the Southern Conference tournament.

**Betty Combe Wins Middle Atlantics**

Bob Gill, Tribe’s Ace Hurler, Pitches Top Game Of Season

By WALTER RAYMOND

Big Bob Gill, ace of the William and Mary pitching staff, backed his best game and one of the best pitching contests over men at Cary Field a week ago, when he beat Richmond, 1-0. However, Bob who is a sophomore is a marked pitcher and one of the best in the college scene.

**Lampe Bows To Teammate**

Betty Combe, No. 2 on the William and Mary tennis squad, has been defeated in the finals by defeating Jane Austin, No. 1 player, 2-6, 4-6, 7-5, 9-7, in the quarter-finals. Last year both Combe and Lampe were eliminated by Austin. Combe played a veritable machine game in the principal upset of the tournament. Austin played a good game but was no match for Betty Combe.

**North Carolina Match Slated For Tomorrow**

Having extended their string of consecutive victories to 27, the Indian tennis team will open the conference tourney this week, facing the University of North Carolina tomorrow and the VPI’s cindermen have won four straight, while the Indians have the strongest team, since they lost a 5-4 game to the Big Six Cindermen with the bases loaded. Bob Gill, Tribe’s Ace Hurler
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Women Will Enter Archery Murals

Beginning on May 13 and continuing through May 16, archery intramurals will be conducted. The Junior college rounds will be held, consisting of 24 arrows at distances of 30-60. All entrants must have completed three practice rounds by May 9, when names of the teams must be submitted. Each archery team will consist of four women. Practice may be held any day at 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. The order of events and matching will be as follows:

**Murals**

**Events**

**Men**

- 50-yard Freestyle
- 50-yard Backstroke
- One-man Medley
- Four-man Medley

**Women**

- 50-yard Freestyle
- 50-yard Backstroke
- One-man Medley
- Four-man Medley

**Murals**

- Other events, a field of 36, representing six fraternities and one independent team, qualified for the finals to be held on Wednesday, May 7, at 8 p.m. The order of events will be:
  1. 50-yard Freestyle
  2. 50-yard Backstroke
  3. One-man Medley
  4. Four-man Medley

**Scores**

**Men**

- Medley: 1. Spalding, 1:50.0; 2. Gandy, 1:51.0; 3. Hubbard, 1:52.0

**Women**

- Medley: 1. Spalding, 1:50.0; 2. Gandy, 1:51.0; 3. Hubbard, 1:52.0

**Points Standings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chi Alpha</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Ro</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Round**

- Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Ro
- Lambda Chi vs. Delta Chi

**Second Round**

- Chi Alpha vs. Lambda Chi
- Sigma Ro vs. Delta Chi

**Championship Match**

- Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Ro

**Winner**

Chi Alpha

**Notes**

- The rangy Carolina star, who ranks 16th in national singles and with teams with Earl Cochell to form the No. 9 doubles combine, has provided little evidence this season to show how he gained national ranking and it is difficult to see how they could beat Seixas he is at his best. Perhaps Via needs tough competition before he can play his best. He'll get plenty of that tomorrow when he meets Gardiner Larned who won over Oliver, despite an ankle injury. His performances thus far have been rather unpredictable. Whether the Tarheels will cause trouble for the rampaging merry men. Speaking of Virginia, wouldn't it be nice if the athletic powers that-be at the school reached, by Jefferson would be a little more consistent? They are always ready to give us a hard time in baseball or basketball. They play us in tennis whether they have a chance of winning or not. But I wonder if we will ever again be the service to a Cavalier football team on the same field with William and Mary.

**Basketball**

There were some spectators at prospects last week who evidently wandered in for lack of something better to do. One of them, who looked like a student, turned out to be Lawrence and Company. After this encounter will come three days of competition between the Southern Conference teams scheduled for this week. They will go to Charlottesville tomorrow and then to the motor tourney against Virginia and will play host to Randolph-Macon's state champions on Saturday.

**For Dempsey Trophy**

**is my choice for the outstanding athlete at William and Mary.**

**HAIR STYLING**

**Ideal Beauty Shoppe**

**We Specialize in Soft, Loose Permanents**

**HAIR STYLING BY SPECIALIST**

**IN CASEY'S**

**DEPARTMENT STORE**

**Phone 328**

**TRIBE TOPICS**

*By Ed Griffen*

**Tomorrow at Chapel Hill the William and Mary tennis squad will meet their first major foe of the season when they invade the University of North Carolina netters, better known as Victor Seixas and Company. After this encounter will come three days of competition between the Southern Conference teams scheduled for this week. Whether the Tarheels will cause trouble for the rampaging merry men.
Music Department
To Give Recital
The last in the series of student recitals will be held Tuesday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in Phi Beta Kappa hall. The concert will be free, sponsored under the auspices of the music department.

The program will include various selections, including Andante con Variazioni, Beethoven, played on the piano by Lois Settle; If I Could Tell You, Friml; and The Trumpeter, Dan, sung by Unit Choir, tenor; Gounod and Bizet, Montet, by Eleanor Westbrook, clarinetist; Care Valse, Handel, Im Kuhne, Grieg, and Protok, Hammond, by Mary Ellen Bovie, soprano; Meister, Chopin, and La Terrasse des Audiences de Clair, Delius, Margarita Pol, pianist; House 1 Arme, Handel, Liszr, and Der Wandernde, Schubert, by Warren Springer, baritone; Cerrito in D minor, Mozart, by Virginia Wright, pianist.

Thompson To Speak At Chapel-Service
Prof. W. Talafahero Thompson, D. D., Litt, D., who will speak at the chapel service on Wednesday, May 7, at 8:30 p.m., is a professor of Christian Education at Union Seminary, Richmond.
Dr. Thompson will speak on "Four Kinds of Students." Following the chapel service there will be a reception in Monroe Hall.

The speaker's interests and affiliations include not only the various fields of religious education, child psychology, education psychology, but also pastoral counseling, pastoral theology, worship, the psychology of religion and hospital visitation.

After graduation from Davidison College and Union Theological Seminary, he held pastorate in Lexington, N. C., Knoxville, Tenn., and Mobile, Ala. During the first world war he was director of Army YMCA work in Camp Jackson and Camp Green.

---

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

For Your Winter Needs
Coal And Fuel Oil
CALL 127
---

All Your Dry Cleaning Needs
See "PETE" QUYNN and "BOBBY" DOLL
FOR THE BEST DRY-CLEANING SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS

Representing
Collins Cleaners and Dyers
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

Williamsburg Coal Co., Inc.

For Your Winter Needs

CALL 127

---

WILLIAMSBURG RESTAURANT

STEVE SACALES, Proprietor

COLLEGE CORNER

Famous House of Good Foods

HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE GATHERINGS

Full line of

WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS — CHICKEN DINNERS — CHINESE FOODS — FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY — AT POPULAR PRICES

— Air Conditioned —

PHONE 123

---

Society Elects Tucker As National President
Herbert Tucker was elected the national president ofEta Sigma Phi at the annual convention held in Phi Beta Kappa hall April 3 and 4.

The professional society, which is devoted to the promotion of the interest of classical study of all periods and of classical culture, also elected Dr. A. P. Wagner, chairman of the board of trustees. Twenty-two delegates from nine chapters were present.

Election of national officers and the readjustment of the organization on a firmer national basis were the main topic of the meeting.

---

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA

PHOTO ADVERTISEMENT

Did You Know That -
Down through the ages, flowers have been the focal point for the design of the Fashion Picture. Fashions in flowers and hair-dos change constantly, but time and again swinging like a pendulum are the favorite flowers and hair-dos of vogue. The girls of ancient Rome, of classic Greece and of the Egyptians, of the Celts and of the Greeks, of the Romans, were all carrying flowers in their hands and waving them behind their backs.

Flowers do not go out of fashion, but styles in flower varieties themselves are subject to change. It is no longer considered appropriate and these will be discussed at the seminar for the wearing of flowers. The girls of ancient Rome, of classic Greece and of the Egyptans, of the Celts and of the Romans, were all carrying flowers in their hands and waving them behind their backs.

Flowers do not go out of fashion, but styles in flower varieties themselves are subject to change. It is no longer considered appropriate and these will be discussed at the seminar for the wearing of flowers. The girls of ancient Rome, of classic Greece and of the Egyptans, of the Celts and of the Romans, were all carrying flowers in their hands and waving them behind their backs.

Flowers do not go out of fashion, but styles in flower varieties themselves are subject to change. It is no longer considered appropriate and these will be discussed at the seminar for the wearing of flowers. The girls of ancient Rome, of classic Greece and of the Egyptans, of the Celts and of the Romans, were all carrying flowers in their hands and waving them behind their backs.
Nelson Marshall To Head State Fisheries Laboratory

Dr. Nelson Marshall, a member of the department of zoology of the University of North Carolina, will become director of the Virginia fisheries laboratory, on June 1. Established in 1940, the Virginia fisheries laboratory was the first research organization to become definitely set up at the College. Its objects are to conduct studies and investigations covering the seafood industry and aid in the conservation and development of the fisheries resources of the Tidewater area. Academic credit is given to advanced students in biology working under the staff of the laboratory. The Board of Administration includes President John E. Pomfret and Dr. Donald W. Davis, professor of biology.

Dr. Marshall received his B. S. degree at Rollins College, Florida; his M. S. degree at Ohio State University and his Ph. D. degree at the University of Florida. Prior to his going to North Carolina, he was a member of the faculty of the University of Connecticut, research fellow at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in Massachusetts, and assistant professor of zoology at the University of Miami. He is now in charge of hydrographic work of a current marine biological survey in North Carolina. Marshall is a member of Sigma Xi scientific research society, the Ecological Society of America, Limnological Society of America, American Fisheries Society, Florida Academy of Science and Elisha Mitchell Scientific society in North Carolina.

Costume Making To Start For Jamestown Pageant

Costume workshop under the direction of Mrs. Roger Sherman began Monday May 5, in the Apollo room for all those interested in making costumes for the annual Jamestown Pageant which will open July 17. It is necessary that eight hours a day be spent in the workshop, for over 200 costumes are needed. The workers will be paid from 50 cents to $1 an hour depending on experience and the time they are able to give. Mrs. Sherman said.
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Play Review
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forced speech, which rendered him inaudible and unpleasant at times. Charles Hopkins and Bill Hux provided a warm note of uninhibited good humor as the two brothers of Joan. As the nefarious Archbishop, Sumner Rand turned in a solid performance, while John Manos seemed a little confused in the unsympathetic role of the Bastard of Orleans. Joe Kuhmann's excellent stage voice was a welcome relief from the guttural rasping of much of the play. Mary Ger schank's presentation of Joan's mother was clear and more than adequate. Erwin Drucker, George Wayland, Dick Elizabeth, Bill Nergren, Molly Prince, Nancy Adams, and Pat Curran were competent within the limits of their parts. We regard Joan of Lorraine as a play of few merits, little significance, characterized by an overdose of hollow, sophomoric philosophy. The characterizations were carried off for the most part with considerable knowledge of the roles, a fact which was often lost in the doldrums of weak dialogue. Mr. Anderson's few bright moments of comedy seem to have been appended to the shoddy framework of the play, hence the whole was not improved. The acting was inappropriate in most cases, allowing maximum benefits from the poor vehicle. Makeup was generally an unhappy touch, in some instances faces were disfigured to grotesque appearances. The lighting was one of the two major technical triumphs of the production, the other being the studied but easy knowledge of lines throughout. The sets were some of the best of the year.